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To,

Res" Shri . R.l(. Upadhyayji,
Chairman and managing Director,
BSNL, New- Deli'ri.

Respected Sir,

W€, on behalf of all unions and associations of BSNL Aurangabad

would like to bring to your kind notice that ln Times of lndia (Pune edition )

dt. I2-IL.201,1 and local news papers dt. 1.3.I1..20IL

misappropriation of Rs. 52 Lacs investigated by CBI is

a case of

pu blished

prominently. The GM and DGM of Aurangabad. SSA are also reported to

have been arrested by CBI and SDE (MKTG) & franchisee M/s Dharmatma

Electronics are said to have been absconding which is a shocking news. The

image of organization is seriously affected by this incidence. The entire

workforce of BSNLAurangabad. is excited to witness such disgusting act of

corruption of top Officers in connivance with private agency. The losses are

innumerable. lmage of BSNL is rotten . Workers are in distress. We are all

ashamed .
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ln order to come out of this calamity and crisis and to the restore

normalcy we strongly demand ,

lmmediate termination of the BSNL franchisee of Dharmatma

Electronics which is allegedly involved in the corruption .

lmmediate removal lTransfer of the accused officers from the key-

post and to seize all of their financial powers.

3. All - out inquiry of all BSNL transactions by the franchisee right from

his date of registration should be conducted by independent and

competent agency and guilties must be punished .

4. All necessary steps to immediately recover tlre financial losses to

BSNL.

Sir, As you know that every one of us is anxious about our

future as BSNL is facing huge losses and our bread & butter is in

danger, lt is the need of the hour to effectively intervene to rebuild

our lmage and to regain past glory through commitment , devotion ,

hard working , integrity, along with serious actions to curb corruption

which is equally important .

lf our above mentioned demands which are fully in the

interest of BSNL are not fulfilled within 3 days, all unions and

associations will be compelled to launch an agitational program and
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the situation may take any shape

responsible.

for which management will be

Hoping early action .

Your's Fait
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COPY TO

1,. The chief General Manager MH circle Mumbai .

2. Hon'ble Ministerof communication. New Delhi.

3. The Secretary DOT New Delhi

4. All General Secretaries / Circle Secretaries of all Unions and Associations
and convener JAC
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